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Program  Will 
Honor
 
President's Service 
Dr. T. 
W.
 MacQuai
 re will he 
honored
 on 
"The  
Halls 
of 
Ivy" 
radio program 
tomorrow 
night  
Over KNBC at 
7 o'clock. 
The 
particular  program date 
Was 
requested  because it is near 
Alumni
 day,
 June 7, and this 
will  
be Dr. 
MacQuarrie's  last Alumni 
day 
as president 
of the college.
 
says
 Joe Juliano,
 alumni 
director.
 
The program will
 give alumni 
from coast
 to coast the opportun-
ity to salute Dr. 
MacQuarrie's  25 
years
 of 
service
 to 
the
 
collect',
 
he 
Said.
 
The 
President  and Mrs. 
Mae-
quarrie will he 
honored
 by fat' -
laity and employees
 of the col-
lege at a reception on Sunday.  
June 8, from 4:30 
to 6 p.m. The 
reception  still be held in 
the
 
Women's gymnasium 
immedlote-
ly following
 Baccalaureate 
ser-
vices. 
Dr. James
 
C. DeVoss,  
executive  
dean, will present an unusual
 and 
original gift to Dr. 
MacQuarrie  
on behalf 
of
 the faculty and em-
ployees. 
Chairman of the committee on 
reception arrangements IS Dr. 
Hugh Gillis. Representatives from 
the following 
organizations are 
serving on the committee: 
Faculty Women's club: Miss 
Mary D. Booth and
 Miss Dora 
Smith;  Faculty Wives' club: Mrs. 
Stanley C. Benz and Mrs. Lowell 
C. 
Pratt; Faculty Men's club: Dr. 
()Oho C. Williams. Dr. Harold P. 
Miller and Dr. 
Wesley  Goddard. 
Other  
committee
 
members
 are 
Miss 
Maurine
 
Thompson
 and 
Mrs. Lydia Boothby,  in charge 
of music:
 Mrs. Henry 
Wendt, re-
freshment.; Mrs. J. G. "tagel-
man. Mrs. Louery Hammond 
and Warren 
Fairs,  decorations:  
Miss
 Muriel Clark. Dr, Irene
 
Palmer and Byron Bollinger.
 
%Vomen 
members  of the faculty 
   
Library 
Deadline  
Tuesday, 
June
 10. Is deadline 
day at 
the  Library-. All 
books  
Must 
be returned
 and all 
fines 
and lost hooks paid for. 
Failure to do 
so U 
ill 
result in 
grades being uithheld, Miss 
Donna Bornman at the circula-
tion desk reminds students, 
who were 
on the 
college  
staff 
when  Dr. NlacQuarrie first 
becam,
 
its president will serve at 
the  
tea. 
There  will be no formal receiv-
ing line, but faculty members and 
employees
 will 
have the 
opportun-
ity to pay their respects to Dr. and 
Mrs. 
MacQuarrie at this informal 
gat hewing. 
Rae- Darrent o 
 
Laps
 
an-W-17611.ns  
Uabel
 
R.
 
Cillis,
 
Calif  cirni.
 
tqte
 
Graduating seniors ohn 
partieipate in 
commeneement  
eerei.r. 
may  Dirk 
tap their 
caps 
and 
goons 
in the 
Spartan shop 
Thursday and Fridny. 
to information receied  from 
that offit e. 
Graduates Who do not partic-
ipate 
in the eercho-s  must 
take
 
final examinations. Those failing 
to do so
 
is ill
 
e incomplete% 
in their (lasses. 
LPDrar  i 
I  
phon 
t'.ason
 
ghCloricog am 
codege sNmpliony 
ort 
under the 
baton
 of Dr.
 Lyle I 
head
 
of the Music deparont 
o 
ill  
present its final 
symphony  et 
the school
 year tonight at 8:15 
O'clock  in the Morris Dailey 
audi-
terium.
 
The 
featured 
soloist  on
 the pro-
gram  will he 
Katharine 
Sorensen,  
ra.  i oho 44 di 1, 
n- les sJ 
Aft  N 
S artan 
Vol.
 
40
 
SAN 
Dail
 
See Jose 
Steie  College 
y,
 
Also  tin this 
cYchings
 pi..i.i.oli 
I 
will  be "Overture. to a 
Comed%.
  
. I 
;... 
by Philip Greeley Clapp. and the 
,  
  
"Symphony  
No
 2." by 
Wane'  Pis. 
JOSE,
 
CALIFORNIA,
 
TUESDAY,  
JUNE 
3,
 1952 
No. 1416. 
ton.
 Both of these men 
ate  
con-
- 
tempoiat
 s American 
composers  
Lykes
 
La
 
Torres
 
Sell  in Graduate 
Manager's
 Office 
Copies
 of campus 
publications 
La Torre, yearbook 
,and
 Lyke, 
feature 
magazine,  are on sale in 
the Graduate 
Manager's  office, ac-
cording
 to an announcement
 from 
the 
publications'  
editors.
 
Students
 who did not 
claim  their 
yearbooks
 
yesterday
 
May  
Pick  
them up today 
in
 the Graduate 
Manager's
 office. Deposits
 paid on 
the book 
earlier
 in the quarter  
must be paid in the office also, 
Art Moceno,
 co-editor, said. Price 
of the '272 -page
 annual is $5. 
The quarterly issue of Lyke 
went on sale Wednesday. Copies 
of the magazine are 25 cents. 
Few 'Lady'
 Ducats 
Available
 Tonight
 
Tonight's 
performance  of "La-
dy 
In the Dark" is practically
 
sold out, according to 
the 
speech
 office, and 
there are 
just 
a feu tickets left for
 
tomorrow
 
night,  the
 closing 
performance.  
' 
standing
 room tickets 
%ill he 
Oo 
sale
 at the 
door  
tonight  and 
4 I ttttt rroo 
night,  hooey et.. 
"Lady In the 
Dark" is a 
/mis-
lead play lay Moroi
 Dart awl Kurt 
Weill. It is being shown In the 
I 
Little  Theater. 
Report
 
Affirms
 
Faculty
 
Faith in 
College
 
Honesty 
An tA.aluation
 of honesty at 
San 
Jose
 
State college was
 
presented  
in 
the Fairness
 committee
 report 
of 
May  1952. 
Statistics
 
were  com-
piled 
Item 
questionnaires  which 
were 
filled
 out by 55 
per cent ol 
the 
faculty.
 
According  to the 
information
 in 
the 
eight -page 
report,  
faculty
 faith 
.in 
student
 honesty is quite 
strong. 
Fifty  per cent 
of the faculty 
mem-
in their 
classes,
 the 
following
 
ansoera
 
tvere  
ghen:  
Ta enty-
nine 
per cent 
grue a 
negative 
ansuer.
 59 per cent 
answered
 
yes, in 
a few 
eases 
and 11 
per 
cent 
said 
yes. 
In
 many
 
cases.  
Aceording
 
to the 
report,
 114 
instructors
 
belle4e  that 
one or 
more  of 
their  
colleagues
 
Is im-
posed 
upon 
by
 students.
 
For students 
who  fail to study 
Last
 
Chance
 
Slate 
MONDAY, 
JUNE
 9 
7:30-
 9:10 
9:20-11:00
 
11:10-12:50
 
1:40-
 3:20 
3:30- 5:10 
TI'ESDAY, 
JUNE
 10 
7:30- 9:10 
9:20-11:00  
11:10-12:50
 
1:00-
 2:30 
2:40- 
4:20 
4:311- 
11:10 
WEDNESDAY,
 JUNE
 11 
7:30- 
9:10  
, 
9:10-11:00
 
11:10-12:50
 
1:40-
 3:211 
3:30- 
5:10 
THURSDAY,
 
JUNE  
IT
 
7:30- 9:10 
9:10-
 I I :00 
11:10-12:50
 
1:10- 
3:211 
3:30-
 5:10 
/4:30
 NIWIF
 or 
daily 
10:30  
TTh  
12:30 
MIME
 
or dally 
2:30 
TTh 
. 4:30 
'4IWF 
or 
daily  
8:30
 Thu 
I0:30 M I 41r 
dail) 
12:30 Till 
.411 
English
 k 
Al. 
t% 
. 1:30 M'41 
I or daily 
1:30 Till 
. 7.30 NIVil
 or daily 
9:50
 
TTh  
11:341 
MM.'
 or daily 
1:341 
TTh 
3:30 
SIMI'  or 
daily 
7:30 
9:30 
Mti%  1-* or 
daily  
11:30 
rn 
1:30
 "1111' 
or 
ilaity 
3:341 
TTli 
United
 
Press  
Roundup
 
Warren  
Says
 
Opponents
 
Spent  
Fortune
 
in
 
inti-ll
 
arren 
More
 
11.014 
;Oa 
!,111)
 t 
10 
the  hop, 
111;it 
yesterday
 accused "political ene- a 
truce
 can lie 
neeadial.al
 to end
 
mies" of trying to smother his 
the  
Korean "pollee at11011-
 
Minch  
chances in today's
 presidential
 pri- began 
two 
years
 
ago  this month 
rnary election by spending "hun- 
West
 
Berlin  
Attacks
 
deeds
 
of thousands of dollars" on 
anti
-Warren  campaign,  
publicity.  
Philosopher
 Dies 
New
 
TurkDr. John Dewey, 92. 
often 
called  America's greatest
 
living 
philosopher,  died Sunday 
night. 
postal workers
 throughout the 
country faced a 
payless  pay day 
today as a result of a congression-
al 
deadlock  over 
an 
appromiations
 
BerlinAngry
 
West
 
tlini.rs  
yusterday
 beat
 a 
Communist
 
po-
Mr. Piston's "Symphony No. 2" 
won for him the Music 
Critic's 
award of l944-45 . It since has 
been performed by' 
most
 oi the. ma -
for
 
symphony
 orchestras
 
in the 
United States and in Germany, 
Denmark, England, 
Frame. 
Ru-
mania and 
Mexico.
 
The personnel of the sym-
phony orchestra inchide. 
/41h-
mmn 
Walter s, 
isrncertestaster:
 
trait; 
Johnson, strident ....nr ert-
master ; Rudolph I 
oglia.
 
princi-
pal 
second:
 
Miss  
France. 
Rob-
inson,  principal
 
siolist:  Leonard
 
Freiser. principal 4,111.1: and 
Robert smith. 
prim
 ipal string 
brass player. 
Mr. 
Walters  
Mi.% 
Robinson
 
and 
Mi.. Fri.iser
 are members 
of the 
Music 
di.pai
 Intiral 
1,44'4:11:  
Bureau 
Takes  
Ride
 
Sign-ups 
at 
Root  
Ii 
Student, V1/4 IA1111:.; 11.i. - 1,11, at. 
the 
end of the quarter. or 011r14111, 
wanting
 passeng.rs  to 
share
 ear 
expenses may 
register  
with  the 
Student
 
Y anspoi tat
 ion 
Ion 
. 
air 
beginning
 today
 nom 11:311
 
a ro 
to 1.30 
p.m.,
 
according
 to Cor 
Harris,
 chairman of the butt, 
The booth ail! be 
open (lady 
from 
11:34) a.m. 
to 
1 3ti 
p.m.
 in 
the library arch. Miss Barris said. 
Students
 wishing to 
regi'  
other  
times may contact
 
dent
 
at '272 S. 
Se%/aitli
 
Three 
then( 
i 
I lebitie
 Dinner
 
!iceman
 manning
 a 
harrier
 he. 
.i,
 
tween 
the  
city 
and the 
surround-
 
associate  professor of 
speech
 
and  
ing  Sovie.1
 zone 
of
 Germany.
 
Wilbur
 F' Dock, assistant
 moles -
Weekend
 
Toll:  51 
star of speech. 
o ill 
represent
 the 
college forensic
 
squad  Thursday 
Unpaid Postmen 
San 
i"ranchero
 
California  
listed 
evening
 
at
 the Northern 
rabbit.-
WatehingtemMore  
than 
400,000  
51 
violent
 
deaths 
over
 the 
three_
 
nut 
associatorn
 
dinner  in 
day Memorial 
weekend,
 the 
high-  
R"h`'''d  "Y.
 
Moilat 
will
 replaee 
LA -
hers 
questioned  this 
year
 agreed the 
right  material 
for
 an examina-
 
fliii
 
that 
student
 
honesty  was almost 
lion  or 
fail
 to understand
 how 
the, 
Taft Raps 
Opponents  
universal. Of the 
1950 faculty. 
56.3
 grades are 
distributed,  93 
per
 cent 
Vi'aahington  Sen.
 Robert A. 
per cent 
considered  honesty was Of 
the 
instructors
 
interviewed
 
slat-
 
Taft  
accused  
his 
Republican
 
and 
almost
 unixersal. with 40
 
pr 
ed that they 
announced
 
coverage
 
Democratic  political 
opponents 
cent of 
thw
 students
 in 
1950
 
slip-
 of each 
examination
 and 
94 
per  
yesterday
 
of 
allowing the United 
porting 1!%rm. 
ci.nt  
reported
 
that
 
they 
explained
 
states
 
to lose "control
 of the 
On 
the 
question
 of 
honesty-,  the  
grading
 
system.  
air" which he 
said  is indispensable
 
0.5 per cent 
of 
those  
inter4leued
 Fifty-one 
per 
cent  of 
this  
group
 
to 
a 
successful
 foreign policy. 
considered
 it
 
rare, 3.'1 per cent said that they would report 
cheat
-
of 
these 
instructors
 answered
 
ino 
to 
the 
deans.
 Forty-one 
per 
Bodies
 
Recovered
 
occasional and 46 per cent ton- cent
 also 
said 
that
 they file 
copies
 
Fairfield,  Calif. 
Bodies  of 
eight  
aid -red
 it 
frequent.  
; of the finals, 
or equivalent, in 
the  
Air Force men 
who died in the
 
A 
comparison
 
was  made of San library, 
crash of an Air 
Force C-47 the
 
Jose State college
 
with their 
for
-I
 A 
small  
percentage  of theme
 
day
 
after  
Christmas
 on Mount
 
titer
 
institulions
 by 
138  
instruct-
 
instructors
 
claimed  
that 
they  
Lassen.  
were  at 
Travis 
Air 
Force  
frain
 from 
taking 
Joe Jr.
 to 
public
 
ors 
who
 have been 
at 
the  
college
 
practked
 strict,
 formal 
proctor-
 
base  
here  
yesterday,  
places 
where there's 
drinking
 or 
for
 
four
 years or 
more  and 
by 
57 
ing 
during
 eyaminations.
 ohne 
Conalution  
Upheld
 
use 
talk."
 
instructors
 
who 
have
 
been  
at
 the
 , 75 per
 cent
 practice alert, hut 
. 
College
 less than 
four
 years. 
Of 
unobeitrusive
 
natchfulneria. 
Washington
  The Suprema' 
Pope's Prayer Appeal
 
;Court
 
yesterday
 upheld the
 
movie.  
Barcelona,
 
Spain -- Pope
 Pius 
this
 
group.  
50.2 per cent 
agreed  
The  
committe.
 said that in the 
i 
.ya 
eage 
closing the 
3 5 t h .
 
that
 conditions
 in 
regard to hon..
 five ye 
lion 
Tomo Kawakita. sun-
 XII. in 
a 
mss 
years 
of
 its study, it 
had ne-
' fenced to die 
as a 
traitor
 
for bru- 
Intel national Eucharistic congress
 
esty 
at 
SJS 
were 
better
 
than
 at
 
r 
ver
 
hen 
able to obtain 
accurate
 
talitv to 
Americans
 in Japanese
 appealed 
to
 Roman
 Catholics
 to 
other colleges
 and 
4.6 per 
cent  
information  as to 
how 
much  
cheat-
onsidered  
them worse. 
ing goes on. The
 unwillingness 
of 
. - 
prisoner of 
war 
camps during 
pray %vith
 one 
voice for 
"the
 one 
c
 
World
 War
 H. true and 
possible.
 peace." 
The werk of 
the 
Fairness
 
camel- 
both
 
instructors  
and 
students
 to  
tnittee  
was  
given
 strong
 appro%al
 
report particular 
cases  of 
cheat-  , 
Red Attack
 Reported 
by the
 
faculty,
 
however, tor 
421; 
Mg was blamed for this 
failure.
 
! 
Taipah.
 Formosa
 
 The official  
per cent cf those 
interviewed
 
felt
 
However.
 155
 instructors
 
report-
 
Military Information 
Service  
said 
Ike 
Tests 
'Suite'  
that the cc 
mmittee's  
accomplish-
 eel 
that 
they  had not observed
 
any'
 yesterday the Chinese Communist,
 
ments were 
uncertain,
 lut that 
:definite
 
incidents
 of 
cheating,  
21 
have  
dispatched
 
185,000
 
troops
 to 
W 
ASIIING-11)%.
 
Ione
 2  
the 
work  should 
be continued,
 
reported  one 
such incident,
 18 
re-;
 
southwest
 
China for direct 
attack,
 
11---4.cn.
 ight 
D. Eisen
 
-
To the 
question  
of
 
whether  
ported 
two,
 and five 
gave evidence
 
I 
against French Indo-China and 
looter is ieee.tip%iiie the "presi-
some instructors are
 
seriously
 
r.1 thre 
incidents.  
The  
report
 con-
 
I 
Burma.
 
dent ial
 
suite"  of h.. stoner 
Imposed upon by 
their  
students  
eluded 
that  44 
instructors
 had 
oh- I 
hotel 
during his 
t%tio-tlio,
 141
 
and
 
ignorant of 
the 
fact 
that 
a 
served 72 
incidents  of 
definite
 
Officials Hold Hope 
h e r e . ;
 
considerable
 cheating
 
goes
 on I 
cheating
 
since 
September,
 
1931.
 
WashingtonAmerican
 
officials
  
est 
toll
 in the 
nation,
 
irk as forensic 
director
 next 
guar
-
/41444th%
 
Seek  sedan 
ter
 
Mr. Lind( 
reeently
 resigned
 
from 
the faculty 
et lective 
at 
the 
New 
VorkDelecti%.es
 
hunted 
end
 
al this quarter.
 
in order
 to 
en -
yesterday 
for  a 
green
 sedan  which
 
Icr
 
they
 believed
 was
 
used
 in the theft
 
Forensic  squad 
members
 
ended  
of 
two  
crowns
 
worth  
Votress)
 the
 quarter's 
activities
 
last
 night 
%kith
 a barbecue
 
at
 the 
home
 
of
 
from a 
Roman  
Catholic  stints',I
 
..11111 
M14:11;ird
 iii EVerszreen.
 
Joe Jen Custody 
Los Angeles 
Dorothy
 
Arnold.'
 
   
the 
ex -Mrs. 
Joe 
DiMageki,  
yester-
day signed a 
petition calling for 
modification 
of custody of 
Yank.,
 
Clipper's
 
son 
which  calls 
for the 
retired
 
baseball  
player
 to 
"re-
Also 
n
 
ill 
pre-
sent. for the tint time on 
tto
 
West 
coast,  
the.  -Atfort 
syr,.  
phony" by contemporary %.-10--
omposer Hooard 'soon...a. The 
composer's 
..bjecta..
 in o ru 
inc 
this 
"short symphony"  
to 
reach a 
"depth.  seri 4444 sness 
and 
int...mat% inherent
 in a !arc. r 
mark." aiss.rding 
to
 the 
pro-
gram
 note
 r.11 
Iht 
.4rk.
 
echnicall
 Chan  
Teehnieof  
onh student. oho 
intend
 
to
 
.liongc
 to an VB. 1.11-
i1-11110.
 ale rolits.441c41 
144 
1411 
out  
and 1111
 II an their petitions
 
at 
Room I in not 
later
 
thin
 Friday. 
61. 
Minna:
 it. I/r 11 ra rrlon
 
Heath.  dire. 
1.4r 4of 01, 
11,11..il  pro 
grains.
 
  
Today's
 Weather 
Ain't it a jitik% day 
today" 
Vl'o%sies' 
Ifoweaer,
 
according
 
In re. 
ports, it will slightly 
a.armer
 
today, a oh 
morning  high
 
and 
oceasional There may also be 
pressure
 areas surrotindine
 and 
per%.ading. 
and warm anal 
cold
 
air  
masses
 throughout. a-ith a 
shift-
ing in the 
Japanese
 curie .t 2o de-
grees due
 'yeah, 
with  an 
atom -
ponying sag 
in the 
fish 
market
 In 
Yokohama. But, othe.r than that, 
it's 
drat
 junky, 
'OM% 
T 
iav 
June
 3 1952 
- 
Spartan
 
D 
!1N JliSE 
STATE  COLLEGE 
-- 
Summer,
 Fall 
Jobs
 
Er 4 
es s..-4 
clam meter 
Area 24 
1934
 et
 
Se'
 Jose. 
Colifienie,
 turd.. 
01 
meth  
I. 11111/. 
F. lima!  
of
 
United
 Press
 
hiliereer
 Celitorni 
Newspaper
 Pub -
Israel 
9,
 91. 
P.
 Of 
Pririf:9
 1444 
S. Fi.st
 
S.S.
 
Jam, Ca'fornia. 
Paialtaal 
r 
br 
Aerortraod  hyaena Ss. /ow 
SNP*
 
cilia's saw,*
 &tames,
 dad 
11114 
dr..111
 .%  
leer
 
wMb
 Yoe 
dray  Old 
thus gotgrONitise  wmilt. 
Cfprass
 4-4414
 - 
Editorial. lfitt. 210 
- ArNeething 
Dept.,  Est. 211 
Sok.
 
P.,cp $2.S0 par 
y 
to 
$t
 oar saw's, low 
aori 
ASS 
c9,11  seiders, 
AGNES 117..TER,
 BILL 
GOSSETT
 
Co
-Editors  
GELSO 
GUALCO. 
Business  Manager 
tvosina,o
 Editor, this 
issue  
TOM 
MARQUIS 
Constitution  Still Supreme 
Freq.-lot:in 
is
 not deed. 
Election  
Today:
 
The 
Supreme 
Court  yesterday ruled that 
President
 Harry 
Truman
 
had 
eacereled his 
authority  in seizing the steel
 rnills,'ending a 
period
 
of 
.1railable  In 
Loop  
tliptilleation
 for tall 
and 
sum-
mer .1114 Her fountain
 
work in 
the 
I 0141 'a ill
 be 
accepted  until 
the 
rnif
 of 
the 
imartrr, accord-
ing to Mrs. Niargaret
 
kamonda.  
( oop 
Itt4111Ager.
 
Ntudents
 alio hate
 had some
 
ixperienie 
in fountain 
aork  
and 
sitio hat.-
 
..seral tr.,
 periods in 
their
  las. schethil.-. 
are  pre-
ferred.
 
It is not 
net essars 
t.i be en-
rolled  iii 
summer
 
to ap-
pi) tor 
wort.
 during 
the 
stam-
mer 
quarters,ers,
 Mr.. Itaininda 
said 
California 
Primary
suspenseful
 waiting 
as the 
fundamental  freedoms
 
guaranteed
 
by
 the Polls Open i 
to I 
Constitution
 hung in the 
balance.  
I 
Spartan
 students who
 are eligi-
The Supreme
 Court decision 
is an 
important  
one  because
 if re-
 
lilt. 
to sote in 
torIay's California
 
aifirms
 one
 of the 
basic  
tenets 
of 
oust 
Constitution -that
 the 
Presi-
 
primary election 
are reminded that 
dent
 
is
 
tilt
 the
 
Absolute  iudge
 in 
determining
 what is and
 is 
not  'us. santa 
Claia county election polls 
tic". This d-rc;sion
 will 
point  the way of 
the  
Court  
if and when 
some
 
ram
 
tie  
open 
continuously from 
7 
Lture  prasiient
 
decides  that 
he and not the 
Constitution
 is the su- 
a ill 
107
 P m. 
p,ome
 
lea
 
of 
the
 
lend.
 
Highlighting todas's suttee 
l te thr 
presidentild  primary 
We 
-snow not 
what 
course 
others 
may take," but to us 
rester-
Lilimbs
 to decide who Will t:t 
chile's 
C2.!'
 ri.!inq 
symbolizes  the 
guarantees
 of 
the American
 way 
the 
Ite;iihtican
 and 
Hereocra4tie  
of 
life. 
Our 
Heritage:
 Right To Vote 
toe,/ mini  
members of 
Spartan  student body 
will 
have
 an op-
virtun.t,
 Pr; 
p-ove  
their  worth as citizens
 of the 
United
 States. 
That  
opportt.ni.,,
 Ineir 
right  
to
 vote. 
Thm..9i exercising that right
 they
 will
 
have
 a hand 
in the 
naming
 
o; the
 
e. 
wesident 
of 
this 
country,
 
thereby
 
determining,
 in a large 
part,  ih 'ate.
 
No c sr, deny 
that  this is a 
responsibility
 for everyone
 
of 
voting
 
el-.  
Theocei-.ally a 
college 
education
 
increases  a person's
 
potential  
.in,1 thus v., st.es
 
his over
 
all  
intelligence.
 By
 
this
 
criterion, a 
college
 
education
 male a person more 
conscious
 of 
his 
responsibility.
 
It foltows then, that a 
college
-educated  person 
will 
fulfill 
that  
responsi
 bii
 
Russ
 
Book
 
Illustrations
 
Depict
 
Killing
 
Methods  
Editor's
 Note:
 This 
article 
or-
igitta/1)  
appeared
 in 
the  
Fuller-
otony
 of 
this kind of 
scene,  
our 
American
 visitor would  
find,
 
to 
ton 
.1( 
Herkl)
 Torch. 
Th..
 
, his 
great
 pleasure, 
portraits.
 
tor., 
thor of 
this 
article
 has 
lited
 ' 
Pictures
 of such
 
illustrious
 
men 
under  
sin 
let  
ination
 in 
Hun-
 
as 
Limit).
 Stalin, and
 
Molotov
 
gars. 
On 
one  
occasion. hr 
es- 
; 
would  
alternate with  those-
 of 
arnined
 some 
lif 
se%eral truck-
 
, 
Marshal
 Timoshenko, 
Vorosilov, 
loads
 of 
1.tbooks
 
shipped
 
in 
Zukow  and other famous,  
p i - e s . - : t . f r o m
 seta jet 
Russia.
 
He
 
describe.
 
day Russian 
military 
leads
-is,
 
here 
what
 
he
 
tound.  
Perhaps
 
the 
d escription  
help 
us 
under-
stand 
a little 
hetter  the 
1whasior
 
of Sus
 let 
diplomats.)e
 
Suppose
 an 
average  
A m e r i c a n a
 
Ama 
nyade 
a trip 
to
 
So s let Russia 
with  
the specifit
 put post. of 
examimic.
 
the 
Russian
 school 
system.  There 
 
is a eriat
 chance that 
citizen 
would  suff,i a great shock. 
would not 
he shocked be -1 
(Editor's
 
Note: This article
 
iS 
cause of the school 
buildings or  
from
 the Ftille"°° 
*I(
 
Weekly
 
the equipment inside. They
 arei 
Torch.) 
Use traveled all around this 
mostly
 modern and 
well-equipped.; 
great
 
country  of ours, and I've 
Nor would 
he be shocked because 
g 
of 
the teachers: they are
 
stilled.'
 heard many people talk about how 
twated and, as a rule. 
n,,n_onan_
 
TEXANS
 stretch 
the 
truth and. 
tied for 
their profei 
make everything
 a lot bigger or a 
sson 
Ameriran 
traseler  would, 
lot 
better than it 
really is in 
1,j. -t.
 p .., 
TEXAS.  NOW I'm 
not being biased 
of 
the  Russian 
tetbook..
 
Then,  
in my opinion 
just  because I'm 
hr would 
be shocked. 
from TEXAS. but 
gotta idea that 
What 
II.- 
TEXANS 
aren't any worse than
 
see. 
scati..r..d 
among the a, 
ithmette  the 
people  
from  
New  York, 
Michi-
1 delegaon ti sot., at the national
 
Problems,
 the pages
 of 
history,
 the 
gan. 
Maine,  ore even 
California.  
-Al. tuft% ration.,
 
literature., he would find 
interest-
 
Now to show you all what r 
on 
the 
Ripublican
 
side,  the 
race  
ine illustrations. 
mean. I 
want
 to refer to a re
-
He 
cr.  3 so 
today by 
casting his vote in the presidential primary 
elo,tion
 
o. it way
 
he
 can prove his 
worth  as a 
citizen  of the United
 
Stites 
-Al.
 
Steel
 
Triumphs
 
Men  
Facing  
Draft  
in 
Court
 
fuse:
 
Should
 
%NAN for 
Strike
 Culled 
Deferment  at 
Once
 
lir.
 
tai.% e,1,11  Stip, 4111. 
1,1,1
 
9., 
'1%
 so rI 910411 PI I 
Fs ittim.mie
  Aim'
 
II ...time 
me 
I ut. 1,estl.met
 
nous, 
yie.,  and 
it,,,,,.
 
dilate!.
 Almon).
 
I s% %%111 I" it, 011.11 
it 
dolitt
 motifs ha' the 
1952-
.1111194 %11, should ante a 
m to tIOii mli mst 1 looatds 
IP-
111.11111111 II1 
1101011.  
'1.
 "P"'' 'Id'," 
'411" f,'" `a  the 
end of the quarter.
 w as 
 0: h. 
" "" 
. 
vi..
 "*" 
' 
% 
%
 
Di- 
Sian.
 The 
last 
meeting  
the 
.situlent
 
V1111111.1..1/91  
 
i%  ri  a 
I-, it.,
 .ii.1
 
il 
it. kind.
 
le.  
I' 
Ben/ dean ot men
 Y this 
quarter 
will be 
held tumor -
c
 
'''sit 
i' 
a 
'',1"..111e 
The  011,4,111N 1110111111
 1111' 1111` I'M% 
night at 
7 30 
o'clock
 
in 
the 
I'ir it  
 tie,I.
 
I. 
itntral.
 I filed
 
Iu 
leitei
 
al 
the 
Registtat
  
office.
 
ii'-
 
Stutl..nt
 Y 
cottage.
 
I/on Ft
-evert,
 
I.
 I  Ill 
et
 I 
hm I'm 
o'soleof.".  ipsasting at the S.11114. tome. that 
president
 
of
 the 
organization,
 an -
the
 
Ife%.41.trai
 
send
 
the letter to- 
flounced  
yesterday.
 
Evaluation
 
of 
:,t bet
 
ttit 
h INflIt... 111 111.
 
01119111.111'S
 
MA11,11110 
1 vel,111 111 
*15'
 111311
 huartl 
mtmte.: rolimmuterallOrl
 
1 n in said that st 
talents
 
will
 Is. within Al ila)s 
1.
 
ti 

  
:III, 
will be between Gov. Earl  War-
ren and Representathe Thomas If 
Wei -del ot Bakersfield.
 The 
Demo-
crats
 
will  have
 a State 
Atty.  Gen. 
Edmund G -Pat- 
Brown and 
senator 
Estes 
Ketaliver 
of Ten-
nessee  
vying  tor the convention 
In other 
balloting
 today, the 
liters
 
a 
ill choose a United States 
-senator
 
from 
Calilornia,
 a 
rep-
lesentative
 to Congress,
 and as-
semblyman
 for the 29th 
and 28th 
!dist
 nets 
Tee candidates 
...eking  
Hirer 
seats on the t mount 
board  
of supers hem 
ront..st',  
also 
will  he 
fought  
tor  
one superior mut
 t pidgi. post, one 
numicipal 
...mon,
 
and  two 
Jostle..
 
benches.  
A 
total
 of 
148.000
 
registered
 
voters  are 
eligible 
to cast 
ballots  
at the 
county
 
polls. 
Voting
 
strength
 of the 
political
 parties
 a -
indicated
 
toy registration
 
figures
 
is an 
follows: 
Democrats,  
74.827;
 
Republicans,
 
69.229: 
Independent
 
Progressive,
 
151; 
Socialist, 
31;  
Progressise  
27 
Townsend.
 
13;  and 
Communist.
 1 
S.,,,'.  or I 
%.
 
I.
 
11111  
11 
II 
  /I. I I 11,1t 
11.111
 -mum 
I I e%% "I 
I.%  
flip (till 
 I  il I 'If. ' 
Ilrer
 
..00ptis.
 
I 
Pr 14 Medan 
It l'os tress, he al of the 'sea ial 
S9 WM t. (lett
 trtOW1111. .31t1 that 
II 
I.
 non
 rip 
to
 
I ongre. IGO 
41 
...teething
 aboot  the steel in 
hi,- ssid
 that 
President
 
'1  11111111110
 
Iii.
 
:1...kr41 
it
 srs ii it 
liners,
  
lost
 
th.st Ike I 
ongr...
 
 
probahls
 111111111g
 Int 3 
II..
 
.mo Oro. lb, 'supreme I mitt 
m 
m  11. 
1' -44. 
. 
it4,11111.31
 
,.11111
 
arm. ilmmmlall).
 
,..mm  mm 
erotic-.
 tb..mi with
 elistions."
 
II, ti
 
1 that 
-esperted-
*it. % 
. 1,141111 and that
 he 
II /*Is 11 
0111.11:
 1/111
 
ti
 
it
 It, %t 
m. 
%atomised
 te. 
thr 
Art : 
the 
italges
 
...111.m.111,
 
11.111141  
r  
sow 
trd 
'et ant tine-. Itr. Pesters.. 
*aid.; but hi. 
duchess
-41 to pm. 
ills I 
just 
whew  It 
still 
113001,.
 11. said 
the neldlentent
 "still 
undoubteills
 
/11111111. 
still, 
 
spifill   
,issal 
Unn.nn 
 
priessures  Irons 
hehinti
 
lb 
sat,1 
that th. 
1'%.1,1%
 
 isow tti'.'ss lit,. 
Cow:rt.:4.. 
lap 
.1% 
rid'
 
peo  
%%lint 
the 
 i  
tiasi 
1 s; I  a It's 
t 
!1, 1  illf 
h.3% V11 t hip a 
 '  ' 
  ' 
. 
int 
t 
rifternitv
 
.   
i ;unities
 r tam 
In 
Cerettionv
 
 
11%.114 rill I holt&
 1131101131
 bun' 
'it,
 .11 t 
fraternity  , ielebrati'd
 
Founder's Hay 
recenth
 
with 
101Tral
 
in  311111 
banquet.
 al' 
.1111111111:
 111
 GI'IlE% lest'
 Willson,
 pub-
liCits
 chairman
 
' 
Initiates  
wet.,  
Ja) Isaairs, Slur -
ley st t inn t ty Order 
and 
!mai
 
Th.. rat,11111 
Chests
 for
 the 
long
 
included  Elliot 
Es .ins,
 the 
We.
 
lei
 ti Regional
 
Director  
for 
 I telta 
Phi
 Ihlta Irons Santa 
Bar-
km .t t'1111,41`. 
and 
amen
 Member( 
of the 
Alpha  
iteta chapter. Cab-
-
 1'01mo
 
College
 of 
Arts
 and Crafts. 
takIand
 
New 
link:cis
 who will 
be in-
Thilisdas  
i's 
come
 
are Den-
: 
Item ing 
president.
 lervit 
Lone% 
irap...ornt
 'gear
 
vittsors  
rt.-
. owl
-tuts:  
-,en-lary
 and Kenn% 
t 
reestir.  
Mom.  %V.Ilmm..11 will represent the 
At a ilational
 tit ion
 in 
' NI,Il 
eaisdis  Jim. 12. 13 
and-  
I I 
'1 
Holds  
Final
 
Term 
lleeting  
the  
organization's
 
spring  
quarter  
activities  
will  
be 
discussed.
 
Members 
and 
officers
 are 
in-
s 
ited  
to 
oit 
tend.
 Fit's, it 
said.  
eettng_
 
Alpha
 Phi
 
thaelta:
 
Meet
 
tonight 
at 
7 'hi
 
o'clock
 
at
 110
 
5 
15th 
. 
,  
% sus
 
Bangor*
 
Tickets
 ;,ri 
en 
.' 
113tl.
 MIn
  ' 
7  
7'71'7'
 
NI,aa 
tiira.
 lit
 at 
7 :tit oiloek 
979  
Moist.  street 
sit
 
stodilit
 
Friiiin at 7:15 
11111 Iuii 
i 
ides 
Vt... 
Recreation.
 
and  Tau Iliam-
to.s 
%I
 ;me 
Br..31,  
List
 Ticket  
on 
alt. III 1113111 
elliee
 of %%omen's 
g)m 
Deadline  
is 
tomorrow.
 
tuber
 
Sabers:
 
Installation
 
e! 
ofileeis 
at 
30 0.(101 k 
11:61
 
I 
Nor
 
Affairs   
today 
at 12'30
 
lain
 
1. 
OH mil 
nportan Shields: 
ihliat at 
o'clork  
tonight  
at 
Mornorial
 Chat. : 
for 
tormal
 
unit ittlon 
Notice:
 Students 
needing
 
rid.  
or 
wanting
 
passengers
 at end  
quarter
 ret:ister 
'alt 
Strident
 
ti 
staspoit.itiou  
au.
 11.30 an, 
to
 1
 
li 
p tu .I I \ :I; ! 
ItillOrt 
CI 
lit 
,e1ii.ite
 
office: 
II
 I. m. 
m 
m 
It t,'.':  
in
 
St
 
First, perhaps, 
he would
 see a 
pier LIN. depict ing
 the principal 
parts of a hand grenade and the 
most 
effectise 
method  of using 
it. 
In 
a second
 picture. he 
would  see 
a person trying to strike another 
from 
behind  with a knife. The 
caption under the attacker
 reads: 
"Russian
 Partisan."
 Under Ph.. vic-
tim:
 
"Capitalist
 Invader 
The third picture 
Illustrates
 a 
railroad  bridge.
 It is under
-
 II. 
Nki11111111.% 
Itilltle.11  .1) lit -
mite
 Ulla rItt4 are 
fastened  to the 
main loart  
s.f He. bridge.  Es 
ens-
*
 hing
 is priliared
 tam Hint 
it up. 
A :Millar)
 suppl) 
train  (in
 
the
 
past, 
(ierman;  
mos. 
.%merican)  
is
 
approaching
 
the 
bridge.
 A 
small 
Partisan  
group is 
waiting 
In
 a 
nearlish
 thicket
 read)
 to 
attack
 after 
the 
eplomeimou.  
To interrupt 
thy  
m00-
111%
 
. 
Meeting
 
_ 
Members
 
of
 the 
San 
Jose 
State 
college
 
chapter
 
of
 the 
Music 
Edu-
cators'
 National
 
Conference
 will 
meet
 to elect
 
officers
 tomorrow  
evening
 at 
the 
home  
of Dr, 
and 
MIN.
 Lyle 
Downey,
 
head
 of 
the 
Music 
department,
 
I 
ffices
 to 
be 
filled
 
are:
 
presi-
dent, 
vice-president,
 
and 
secretary
 - 
treasurer.
 
Miss  
Elizabeth
 
May,
 as-
sistant
 
professor
 
of
 11111S1C, 
will
 
be 
co
-hostess
 
with
 
the 
Downs.)
 s 
A 
transportation
 
list 
IN 
in 
the  
Music  
department,
 
and 
tnembirs
 
m
-ho 
need  
or can
 
give
 a 
ride 
should
 
sign
 
up 
immediately.
 
Chuck:  
What
 
becomes
 a 
woman
 
t he 
most
 7 
John:
 I 
don't  know, 
Whlt7
 
Chuck.
 
Little  
girls
 
People Tend 
To 
Be Liars, 
Claims
 Texan 
search
 outfit that said people 
ale 
just born liars. 
In
 a public opinion 
stirsey just recently' completed by 
a magazine it found that 
more 
people 
claimed 
to have read its 
magazine than
 there were copies 
printed.
 
Why if ,1111 would 
politely ask 
ten different
 people.
 
the  
%%Wild
 
tell sou that
 
the
 
had
 all gone 
to college, all read Fortune mag-
azine, all listened to 
s)mphony  
ionvert
 and they all make 
twice ay, much money as they 
afloat!) do. 
Psychologists  Lase 
an es:planation for all of this 
of eimarmme, they say, 
this ten -
deer, to exaggerate is because 
we are
 all wishful thinkers. 
I 
guess  
wi 
all kinda like to 
appear a little smarter, or maybe 
be a little better off than the next 
one. Since 
people  from all OVer 
are like that I can't honestly see 
where or how anybody could 
truth-
fully  criticize 
Texans  for actually 
telling the 
trutti, 
CORRASABLE
 BOND 
The ideal students 
typing
 
paper  
Easy erasing 
when 
in 
the
 typewriter. 
COM.%  in several 
wiights-
ishol
 for Thesis
 work. 
Curtis
 
lindsa0  
SFATORWerrs
 
If 
you're
 
not  
conceited
 
why  
are 
you 
wearing
 
a 
button
 
that
 
says
 
"Ike
 
likes
 
me."  
"Known 
for  
Good  Food" 
17 East
 Santa Clara 
Dollar
 for
 
Dollar
 
You  
Can't
 
Beat
 Jules 
YOUR
 
CAMPUS
 
JEWELER
 
"It's
 Jules
 
23
 
East  
Santa
 
Clara
 
for
 
Jewels"
 
CYpress 
2-9119
 
high 
mrete:
 
ii
 
pr
 
pions'
 
Berke'
 
PM* 
man!  
who 
Strati 
team 
top d 
GI 
Pi 
Thr  
hope(' 
gion 
mr.it  
day 
;Audit()  
!ley,
 
Pau 
Jack ; 
pg   ei 
hems
 
it 
Iii 
OP
 
 
..1.10 
S-1..41
 
nnW.
 
San I 
be
 
tryoul 
Kans./
 
18. 
leeiai
 
tit 
list 
ttw
 til 
and 
: 
Natio
 
Fat 
Spartans 
Prepare
 
-4dkins
 
Trains 
11 till
 
Olympic
 
For 
NCAA 
Meet
 
Ring 
Ilt;pefuls  
With
 the exce.7-
 
c  
Herman
 
Wyatt,
 
Olympic
 
hopeful
 in 
the  
high
 
jump, and La-;
 
S-aniey,
 also 
eyeing 
the
 
Olympics
 in 
the 
800 -
meter 
event.
 Sparta- 
--scksters
 
are 
back
 
on 
the  
local oval 
working
 
out  
in 
preparation
 for tna 
National
 
CoRegiate
 
Athletic
 
association 
chant -
which
 
Chuck Adkins 
left Sunday lot 
Madison.  Wis., where he 
hill go 
into rigorous 
training tor 
the 
coming
 Olympic 
tryouts to be held 
_Spattda
 
Dt-i-it i 
p 
or 
b_
  
Tuesday.  June 
3,
 1932 
sr 
AK
 IAN 
D ADA
 
$ 
s 
 
Berkeley.
 
16-18.  
ignia  
Nu. Theta
 Chi 
pionshIps,
 are 
LI:net:kited
 
for 
June
 
13-14
 
on 
Edwards Field
 in in Kansas City, Mo.. on 
June 
PAUL. 
JENNINSiS
 is one
 of 
the  
nanny
 Golden
 Raider rimlermen 
who 
hopes 
to make the 
United  
statrs
 Olympic Trar I. and 
Field  
It-am
 this year. is a 
top distance runner. 
V% 
alt
 
and 
statilet,
 
after  
helping
 
the 
(.olden
 
Raider 
cm
-
(Written
 
gain
 a second
 
place  
in 
the
 
Pacific  
Association
 
of
 the 
AAll  
meet
 
Saturday
 in 
Berkeley,
 
hate
 left
 Ist 
'dans.
 tor Cttmplon
 
to 
enter  
competition
 in 
the 
Compton
 
!visitational  
tomorrost
 
night.
 
Bob 
McMullen.  
Gold 
and 
White  
distance
 ace, finished
 first
 in 
the  
grueling  
3000
-meter  
steeplechase
 
in 
a 
time,  
which  
if 
duplicated
 
int
 
the
 
01(  mpic
 t ry 
outs. 
could
 
very
 
well
 qualify
 him 
for the 
Helsinki'
 
trip. 
He 
toured
 
the  heavy
 
obstacle  
..vent  
in 
9:38.3.
 
1 
Stanley.
 
evidently
 
taking  It 
easy in preparation
 for tomor-
row 
night,  utsn 
a 
comparatit
 ely 
Attu 
$00 -meter 
race in 
1:33.1. 
lie 
trill  
be facing the best in the 
nation at 
Compton in 
Mal  Whit-
field,
 uorld 
record
 holder, and
 
John
 Barnes. 
sensational  
(hire -
dental at
 half 
miler.  
Wyatt  jumped to 
a tie 
for 
first
 
place
 at 6'3" 
with  
the two 
NaNy
 
aces, 
Ken Veisner 
and  Jack Raz-
etto.  
The final win 
came in the 
1500
-
meter 
walk 
by 
Bob 
Stuart
 
in 
Golden
 
Raider  Boxers
 
Prep for Tournaments 
Three
 Golden Raid-.. Olympic 
'top -lids
 will con-q,t in the 
sub- ' 
irgional
 two-nieh:
 
Wong  tourna-
ment 
tomorrow 
nz 
eel Thurs-
da) 
in Sacramcntc s 
:mortal
 
auditorium, 
the  scene ct 
tot'
 Pa-
citie Clast
 Intercc-:;-;.a;., tour-
neys in the past. 
Paul Reuter, Mac 
M-e-t.nez
 and ' 
Jack Schrberies 
bion work- ! 
ing 
out daily in 
s gyni-
oasium 
and 
elsewher; tc 
prepare
 
themselves
 tor CU.
 
t 
:rthCoM111!
 1 
Meet.
 
If any
 or all 
uin  vtill box 
June
 
II
 and 12 ie 
tn Fran
-
't
-i's
 
Elsie audits ?'gm in 
the  
Western
 Regional, azalast op-
ponents
 
from  ant 
pla, 
west of 
:salt
 
Lake 
City.  
Ti.'  
triumphant
 a*. 
s in 
thf.
 
San
 
FrarICISCO
 r;:11 
Vern
 
be 
(*.W.:1bl"
 for
 thi Vi`!;.:.,2 
Games  
I ryout 
finals to b. 
ci-:-.t..cted 
in 
Kansas City. Mo.. 
thlY01:'.11 
Is. 
Chock  
Adkins, Ito- N` 
..nal Col-
legial"
 
Athlete
 
assoe:17 
).7 139 
lb. 
titlist,
 
has  already
 ri for 
the
 
final im 
youts.
 
Si 
hay ! Martinez 
and 
Sc4e-berics.
 The 
former 
is the 
 National
 
Amateur Athletic union 
125 lb. champion, while the latter 
is 
National  AAU 
heavyweight  
king. They am competing in the 
regional tourneys to add 
prestige
 
to the meets. It the 
two graduate 
students are defeated in the West-
ern 
regionals they will still box 
in the tryouts finals but 
will  have 
to pay their own 
ways
 to the 
event. 
Renter is not as fortunate as 
Martinez  and 
seheberies.  Since 
he hasn't tt on any national 
chitin'   ships
 
this year, Reuter 
must '.5 in in each tournament in 
order
 10 athwart. to the nett 
meet. The Spartan  
hoer. uho 
%till 
1.111
 
100 the glutei, against 
opponents in the 175 lb. elafee, 
will not get a 'ter  I 
chance.
 bom'm 
If he is defeated 
he
 
loses  
all op- 
They also 
would hate 
the 
ex-
portunitt
 to qualify
 for 
the perience 
gained from 
working 
out ; 
United 
states Olympic
 boxing 
with
 some of 
the best 
college
 
squad.
 
howls
 in the 
nation.  
: 
He
 will train at the University
 
1951
 NCAA champions.
 Adkins 
of Wisconsin with 
the  nine other 
lash
 
for
 
Mural Title 
9 
Sigma
 Nu's softball 
ten  
conduct-
 
to
 
osio  
crossed the plate during the
 
ed 
the regular intramural
 season rally. 
schedule
 yesterday 
by topping
 Ti- London and Towner 
controlled
 
juana
 A.C. 5 to 1. the
 
remainder of the
 game 
except
 
By 
defeating the 
Toms,  Sigma ' toe the
 bottom 01 the 
fifth "eh 
Nu 
tied Theta chi for first
 place.; Sigma Nu 
e picked  up on run 
when
 
The 
two 
squads  will 
meet  
in a 
' Temple 
scored  on a Tijuana
 error. 
special 
play-off  
game  tomorrow! In addition fo pitching the
 
sic. 
at
 4 pm. at 
Frosh
 
field  for the 
tory.  London
 also led his ti
-am  
at 
intramural
 
chamoioriship.  Ithe
 plate by smashing out mu 
Chuck 
London  of 
Sigma  Nu 
and  
hits in three trips to the plate. 
Bud
 Towner 
of 
Tijuana
 staged an 
Date 
Martin and Leon Amish
 
also 
excellent 
pitcher's duel.
 London 
lin 
safely  
for 
Sigma  Nu. 
limited
 the Toros 
to
 five 
hits while Tim 
Woods. Ted Fraley! Hal Bor. 
Towner 
scattered
 six 
bingles.  Ichert. Ichinaga
 and 
Downs  collect. 
Tijuana
 grabbed
 
the  lead in the ed 
singles
 
for 
Tijuana.  
I 
1 
top
 
of
 the first frm 
w 
ae 
hen 
Orden 
Sigma Nu 
probably  
wall
 
send 
Ichinaga 
walked.  
went  to 
third
 on London
 to 
the  
hill 
tomoriove
 to 
a single by Jim Downs
 
and 
tallied oppose George (lark of Theta
 
Chi.
 
when
 Lloyd
 
Brown
 grounded 
nut.' - 
Sigma 
No 
quickly  
reversed
 
the 
I 
If there is 
anything  that 
makes  
situation
 
in 
the bottom half 
cella
 
husband  madder 
than 
his 
side's
 
the 
inning  as 
they 
pushed over,
 
refusal
 to tell him 
whereruin.
 
Out- 
th!
 en. 
Our 
runs. Don 
"Beef"  
Dambrusio;  ey 
goes.  it's to ti 
,I him 
highlighted  
the rally  
by  
blasting
 ! 
a line 
drive single.
 into
 
left field 
to 
bat 
in two
 runs.
 
Bill  Temple. Bob- I 
by 
Snythtr.
 }lucky
 Let 
in and 
Dam.:
 
MARK
 
SAYS: * 
*-16: 
4c 1 
(1111 
lei 
ADKINS  
is
  
n 
'those
 
holding  
the 
three  
;Mani.
 
he 
uon  in 
the 
In
 
Ion 
rnament 
at 
Pocatello,
 
Ida.
 
this
 
year.  The big 
!mullet
 is tor
 
being
 mowed
 
outstanding
 
hwter 
of 
the  
tournet.
 
won
 his 
crown  in 
the
 139 
lb
 
di%
 : 
sion 
at the 
NCAA 
finals 
th. 
this spring
 
Originally Reuter
 was going to 
compete in 
the 165 lb. 
division  
this week,  
but then changed his 
mind. The 
Golden 
Raider  has 
boxed in 
the 
165 lb., 175 lb. and 
heavyweight classes
 
1his  season. 
r- 
umers  
Gets
 Knfe i 
MAC 
MARTINEZ
 
. 
hose.
 
this  
I. 
For a 
snack 
V..: 
evening  
try  
DIERKS
 
Dale S
 
ii 
me r ti, Spartan
 foot-
baller. 
sinderuent  an arm 
oper-
ation  
t est erdat 
in 
San 
40,0
 
hospital for
 a 
bone 
injury suf-
fered 
in 
spring practice 
last 
I 
tear.  
Sumers
 as 
an
 outstanding
 
guard
 
for  
the  
spartans last 
tall 
and
 
still  return 
nest 
season 
for 
! 
compel
 it ion. 
(Inc 14 the 
principal
 
purpose!s
 
for 
has int; these
 men 
train  to-
gether 
is
 to hate 
them in 
an at-
mosphere  
%there 
busing
 
i dom-
inant. 
nosing  
seasons  
hate  
reviled in nearlt 
all  
etilleges
 and 
the
 men 
tin not 
hat  I' the 
illeen-
the
 
10 train 
that
 
thet
 
ttould
 
hate if 
together 
wsith other
 
There
 has 
been some
 talk 
in1 
boxing
 
circles
 that 
the 
Army  
learn  1 
which 
emerges  from 
the 
try!!:.!
 - 
now
 being held
 will be  
match,
 
in a 
dual meet 
with  the 
NCA
 
group, 
according
 to 
Boxing  
Coach  
Dee 
Portal.
 
The 
benefit% 
of this 
mialch  
mould he 
tuttfuld.  
First,  there 
until('  
be
 Mc I inartrial
 
benefits 
derit ed,  
l'he 
nsess  do not hate 
t1011 great
 au  
I 
at   
for 
Ito ir trip to 
the 
I /1 eapics 
and 
could 11.1. the
 financial 
as-
sistance
 prot111111
 I1) the 
resenue  
from
 
the match. 
The  seeund 
benefit 
%%wild
 
be
 f   the 
e-
perience gained 
in the ring 
by
 
llw men
 on both 
teams.
 
II it 
does
 materialize,
 the 
dual 
meet
 
twit% ern
 t he tun groups 
;Raider
 if ins 
7 ale 
PrnhablY 
be held 
about
 a 
'I  
t Golden
 Raider 
Rill  
Finch  
wo: 
; 
the  three
-meter
 diving crown
 M. - 
Mar ial 
Day in a 
Stockton  
swim-
! 
ming 
carnival  
at 
Stockton's  
0:1. 
Park. 
The 
sports
 event
 was 
sponsoi!,1
 
by  the 
Senior  
Pacific
 
associati!:::  
land 
was held
 outdoors
 
GOT A 
FREE
 PERIOD? 
Come to 
. . . 
NORD'S  
SANDWICHES  
105 
E.
 SAN 
FERNANDO
 
0 
CRYSTAL
 
0 
° 
Something 
New  in Lunches! 
BREADED 
VEAL 
SANDWICH  
with 
French
 
Fried  Potatoes 
65e 
HOT 
ROAST  
BEEF 
SANDWICH
 
with 
Potato Salad 
'During
 
weather  liie 
this
 
flu. 
* 
place
 to gas to
 the big
 
dipper. * 
We
 hare many
 tempting 
things
 
to cool you olt 
THE BIG 
DIPPER  
San
 
FernandoOpp.
 
Library 
Arch  
HIT! 
You'll 
make a sure 
hit 
.;0;
 
new sport coat from WOOD s 
Chuck and Lou 
know what eci. 
Ii..
 and you'll find 
if in v.r  
favorite  
color and at
 
a 
111,s
 
pric. 
Ad
 
'ern
 
at WOOD'', 
II 
I 
S. First
 
St., Ike store for this 
young man about 
town. 
RED SOX 
BASEBALL  
MUNICIPAL
 
STADIUM
 
STUDENT RATE -40c 
wiTH
 ASS CAR: 
SAN  JOSE vs. MODESTO--8:15 
p.m.
 
Special  Buses 
direct
 to stadium 
Improve 
Your Golf Game 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
 1200 Yard Golf Course 3k 
 Driving Range
 
Balls 35c 50c 60c Bucket 
SAN 
JOSE
 FAIRWAYS
 
One 
of California's Finest 
No.
 F,rst
 
and 
layshore
 
Open 
't01 10 
p.m. 
BRAKES
 
ADJUSTED
 
AND 
TESTED 
Here's
 where 10/01/010t is 
qeff;eq
 
a 
brake
 
that will have  
berr.ng
 
on thee 
future. 
1.50 
4
-Wheel
 
Hydraulic
 
This 
low 
price
 
includes--
 Remove
 
front
 alt 
 iro.
 out 
did 
 Inspect
 
brake  
lining
 and drums 
 
Inspect  
front
 
wheel
 
cylinders  
 
Inspect  
hydraulic
 lines 
 
Inspect  
master  cylinder 
 Ol.ecll brake fluid 
 
ADJUST  
service 
lirsAies 
 
ADJUST
 pedal
 
cleereeco
 
 
ADJUST  
wheel
 
boating,
 
 
Pressure  test 
hydreul.c
 system 
 load 
test
 
erake&Seatinf
 
SERVICE
 
CO. 
371 
Wet.  -.it" 
CREAMERY
 
7th ard
 Santa
 Clara 
75c 
"We 
Give Too
 An 
Even
 ?rake"
 
540 
South  
First 
Street 
-oub-let
 
far  iiiii titer 
11111,
 
I  111141111 gallfell apartment. $55 
month.  
Couple
 or 
tsso %% town
 pre-
, 11. ("1 7.008'.! 
rov 
Nomura
 for 
three nuile students. 
I 
I. li1/111
 
it 
tier
 
Its.
 
in room.
 $12
 
each.
 
491
 
S.
 
.  nth. 
I 
s it 
toe 
acti113,
 
%inartrinent
 
far rent, 
lief`
 
" °tit' "ill 
fitMO,
 I 
 -His 
suitable  for 
male students 
at 
the 
hartsame
 
lot  
'Will  
OE 
married couple. f1170. 
utilities  in-
 
omen's
 
izy 
in
 
for  a 0min-cue 
chlaya  
491 si 
seilats.  
Is*
 
hi -Id
 
at 7e13 o'clock.
 
Avaallable
 for 
summer.
 NeW1.1 
M 
" 
Mars
 
1111' turtuslied 
apartment for 
four  
to 
 
'ant
 
prfstessm
 
fa,,
 occupational
 
com
 
to, 
"fussu.  
hail 
st 
the
 
1:1"tIP
 
ssorking
 
and school.
 
CY
 
. 
SAP 
ah 
11.4011. 
*Y41%1;1111  
_ 
_ 
:. 
Itt 
14r)S1211i  etille:111011.
 
WORK
 
.s, I IN, 
1 h FlOff 
t.
 IIIst
 I !lett
 if 
pe,e,basuses
 (leek 
_ 
! ages 
.!1
 . 
. 
l" 
01.-11  
a".  
I"
 $242-$275
 
is month'
 salary 
C
 
f  ' 
yf
  Of 
the 
affair  
desire 
college
 
graduate
 ss 
 
S
 
Iaistness  
ineefin;
 
still 
follrm  
seeking
 
training 
in 
pers.. 
 

 Mansell
 
e.yrn.
 
at 
vihich
 
must be able to 
meet 
wow, 
it)  
and  type 40 word'i  per ye   
oillingness 
and 
ability'  to I
 
itt
 
essential.  Varied.
 
interesting (hit-
les. 
Liberal
 
vacation,
 holiday
 
and 
*Irk lea
 L 
t 
act  Personnel
 de-
s .1 
slurs
 
mos
 les
 
taken  on 
hoi partment
 
Room
 19. 
("sty 1 lull,
 
'us 
FtleOtle
 /IN? Rummer 
I 
Ilerkeley.  
California  
4 4.PARTAN
 DAILY 
Tuesday,
 June 
3, 1952 
Eisenhower
 
To 
Give  
Up
 
819,541
 
Retirement
 
Pay
 
WASHINGTON,
 June 
7-4UPF-Gen.
 
Dwight  
D. 
Eisenhower  will 
be 
placed
 
ow the
 
retired
 list 
without 
pay 
tomorrow,
 the Army an-
-ei...ecorel
 today. 
The Army said 
Eisenhower
 
voluntarily  
gave  up his 
annual
 pay of 
$i9,911
-which  he 
could  
hove 
drawn
 for life 
as a retired 
five
 star 
)ff.cer. 
Retired  status
 
was  
that
 
which  
Eisenhower
 chose 
when
 he 
asked  
rete-vvill
 
rid
 h,', 
Allis
 nolitiftN. 
 
.rmsnaod
 in 
Europe,
 tiut
 there
 had 
Ir 
is 
jet 
iniamoion
 he %wild 
give  
If)
 
his 
PS!". 
he
 
...tatits
 of 
retirement
 seta 
dow 
hon 
to 
.-144614,
 
iii lbr 
ram-
pager lor  
lb.. 
Itainitilicon
 forst-
nomination
 
nithout
 re-
stricts..
 
lot 
mained
 
ihe 
act:  
...itoosat 
.oso.igiallo
 is 
bee,. 
pie;
 
entcfl
 
iii, As 
fit', I 
'11141111.1.11,  
Ii 51111 
71111%11%  
liii-
toil
rig 
iu
 
pale
 
mitpoigns
 
this ii
 I. Pai 
ks.  chief 
1151151
 
rust sit, hald 
1.isi'si-
C' 
ill
 
{.91
 Ill
 
order%
 
! 
.oini
 !Si 
the 
ietireit  list in 
a'  
ceremony
 al 
II
 
.
 
is 
/lanai sms 
'The 
makes  
fi.,
 men!
 
rtlei  as of 
last
 
S;it  
it:.  
61.01.  
because
 

 
.iationis 
1.1.rar.  that an 'sit 
is 
  it h. 
'tit. it 
gm the 
la 
.t 
I.41
 
II 
la..t'i 
10  
innoisni  einem 
that Plorn-
r
 
r,..141d
 
Op
 
is. 
army 
midr 
hIte 
he %tie.
 in a 
,e11111/11.
 I 
i111,1,1.1111-1.  
isttl, lb..
 
I, 
0111  I harts
 
ot
 fle fir-
, k 
.1, thr round of lop 
ever." nitli 
loi  tollei.sturr .t 
horrIrd
 rhrck-
oi, At the blialter Reed 
11
 1!..
 I' 
ra 
at
 . a to. 
1..1, ..ts 
I ill 
sell...Par,  and 
IA 
le 
it. 
Is' 
111f11
 
a1.1.1.16A-11101
 I 
r. 
is
 
Ms
 Geo
 
I 
num N 
Omit min id the Joint (lie -
; aft 
tneetiti.:  sta.: 
ealliit
 to , 
y 
111141 
ill'e18111114
 
nt II, 
Et-onloo.%.I 
1"-
V, lanitlaw ins Allied !firer,'
 in 
.1. Com-
I tor'
 rellorstlelk supreme
 Allied 
4    
oho rcturned 
late
 
 -ierdav
 from ht's  114 -month
 
Ittriaiwan
 slaty. Irtt
 
hit. 
1,4.1
 
'.aide  
iii 
Walt 
a.m., *alt.. 
strase Ifs 
Maitre- Herd hi.'. -
't
 di tor 
brio 
I 
rhea
 ketp al 
the 
th-ni.ti
 .1ina Ile akin 
Junior
 
Council  
!Fetes
 
Adviser
 
With
 
Banquet
 
The junior class
 
o,uncil will 
honor
 its adviser. Wilbur 
Luick, 
, 
tern, 
according
 
to 
Byron  
Bollinger.
 
tomorrow 
night at a 
banquet
 at 
'superintendent
 of 
buildings
 
and 
Villa 
Chat -tier
 in San Mateo. 
;;mounds.
 
Trenches,
 to 
contain  
the 
dee-  
Mr. Luick 
recently 
announced!
 
his resignation from the
 
college 
clay 
wiring
 inside
 
hexagon
-shaped
 
faculty, which will lie effective
 at !clay 
tile,  
and
 man 
holes,
 
serving
 
lectrical
 
junction  
points.
 
must  
the end Or 
the  present quarter. 
las
 e
  
All
 students who have been on 
be dug
 this
 
summer.
 
Barracks
 
31
 
! 
will have 
to 
be
 moved
 
approxi-
the class council during their stay 
; 
i 
mately  
25 feet
 to 
the  
west
 so 
that 
it the
 
college  
are  invited to at -
a man 
hole 
can 
be
 dug 
where 
the 
Those wishing to attend should 
raf 
0 
si 
,nd. 
The 
cost  is 
$2.40 
per 
plate.  ! 
....
 
u" 
""
 
'ng 
now 
stands.
 
 I
 
salt Ingrid Andersson at CY 2-0527 
The 
purpose
 of 
the 
operation  is 
to 
centralize
 and 
improve
 the 
today.
 
iWork 
To
 
Begin
 
Electrical
 
Distri
 
ION !4.111LE
 
% 
camera  111 IF 
with Sum-
instal-
 lens
 F*2 Brand new
 
condi-
tion 
AX 6-3374 
WANTED  
Writur1 like
 to sub
-let apartment
 
As S 
l eason  
oses  
in 
Spartan
 Village 
during  
summer
 
months.
 Phone
 AX 
fi.9655,  
1 rgently
 need 
Spartan  city
 ap-
artment
 tor sus 
weoks  
,,esston
 Pa), 
to $50. 
Ail Ackerman,  
2009
 
19th 
);Ikii11111  
FOR
 
RENT
 
'.41iiapilatille
 
for sourimer
 
se..i.
 ill 
1.0%1.1y
 3-1-OOM, 
fltutin.tafl
 
(font  
apartment.
 
Venetian 
I, I Ind,.
 t 
wo
 
double, 
wall beds,
 
tile bath  
Si
 it h 
shot%
 
patio
 
fir
 
all tenants.
 One -quarter 
block 
from
 the eollege 332 S. 
Ses.entli  
!,treer
 
I 
'Y 
3-3193  
INs
 son 
seed 
apartment
 for
 
riser 
months?
 14'e ha.,
 
i.fflo.,
 
vif-n-ive two-hedrootti
 apartnnnt 
i..
 
sr 
Call 
'2-6403.
 
'111iree
 fouls tor June and
 
siati-
of, 
 stfai Two to droonis, all 
If.ftli,
 large 
kitchen, 
frig-
ds000d 
floors. 
Es
 
et-', 
is r1.1,  
it 
322.50 goer 
month 
t 
NIN11%11 
DENT's 
110 
PI
 
Ili, 
ifff-
lest"! Nr... 
moms
 tor 
41.h(11,1
 
Olgiellt%
 I .111141' two  
Iihnks
 from 
eamplis
 
'lioking
 
pro 
deg.
-s.
 I
 
.ai 
ge
 
int:,
 
dining
 
and  1%atne 
hilt.;  piing 
table. 
$4 pet %seek. 
Call 
CV 
4-9993 
sir contact 525 S Sixth 
street.
 
I 
furnishcfl  1 *****
 
sekeeping  
.flof
 
it
 
went till' sir:,
 
01 
Istil
 '2411, Total
 
rent monthly. Key at 382 
E. 
5.iii 
Cal ICI, 
 
f..tfal
 
tar 
.1 
%Old.'
 is 
ith  lien.
 
Close 
la college% attraetise 
t 
 
S ArodrothrrK.
 
Mr
 
bore,
 
rooms 
Shosvers.
 
bath and kit -
Iii. 
5 
"I `1411
 sits., 
I. 
1....tilltrrtt1-  ellen., 
also 
apartmcnts.
 1:fay 
of,  
thcrf  
Is
   .sit 
abdonstnal 
ff:f-fffivIsle
 
S 
Fourth street.
 
61160111
 
"'Koppa" holm% Ithi 5, Eighth 
i he, , 
I.
 
titan 101' 
SIX 
Week 
I 'hint'', 
sin.
 
, 
iihi
 41" 
!IPX.41011 
%Alt
 h 111IV-
I 
 ' 
4- 
it..
 
X",11"''
 
iliges
 
Phone 
hon..  !not 
r 
hlb 
tint at 
moot 
swine  
c,onoot 
Amu
 
still  
be ('on -
ii
 I 
said,
 
low 
iii-;
 
the
 
meeting.
 
Lomeli
 
i 
at
 
t. 
reltittons
 
director,
 
TYPEWRITER
 
RENTALS
 
Special 
Rates
 for 
Students
 
All
 
MAKES  
All.
 
MODELS
 
of 
.141111,  
f- 
Roberts
 
Typewriter
 
Co. 
1S4 W San 
Fernando
 Eci,.p 
Parking  
CY 
2-4  84 2 
Chatter
 
Hall  tins 
Volleyball
 Game 
Chatter Hall was named 
winner  
of the WAA 
round-robin  volley-
ball tournament 
Tuesday night 
when it defeated Kay 
House  by a 
score
 of 
24-20.
 
Kay 
House placed second in 
the tournament with the Catholic 
Women's Center ranking third. 
Mar} George Co-op and the Delta 
Zetas  tied for fourth place, and 
(;amma Phi Betas and Belle 
Nlanor shared last place. 
The tournament ended the vol-
leyball season for the quarter ac-
cording
 to Gwen Beckman, vol-
leyball
 manager. 
 
- 
Spears  Selling 
'Lost' Articles 
All   
articles have 
been 
taken I   the Informa-
tion 
'Mice  Lost 
and  
Found  and 
are non on sale in front of the 
Morris 
Dailey  autliturium. ac-
cording
 11, Marilyn Lind, Spart-
an spears member. 
The runimage sale, a quarter-
ly function 
of
 the 
Spartan  
Spears,
 
01111
  nOrnen..1 ser-
s 
is'.'
 forgatiiiiit 
ion, started this 
morning
 at 7:311
 o'clock 
and still 
continue
 
until  
3:30
 
o'clfich  
thin
 
afternoon.
 
   
Teacher
 
I'lans
 
H.E.
 Barbecue
 
Mrs. 
()Mita  Mallet I, associate 
professor
 in the Home Economies
 
deinntment,
 
will entertain the 
home
 ieonomics staff 
with  a bar-
becue at her 
home in the eastern 
foothills of San Jose, 
according 
to Miss Anna Loie, 
assistant  pro-
fessor  in the department.
 
Chairmen  for the 
event,  which 
is scheduled
 for
 Thursday evening, 
are  Mrs. Martha Thomas, asso-
ciate professor
 of home
 
r:conomics;
 
Mrs. 
Wendell
 
!Instable,
 
instruc-
tor, and 
Mrs. Mall, 
!' 
much 
mushy  
litth, 
talk 
every 
night 
9:30 to 
MIDNIGHT
 
KGO
 dial 810 
Work  
will be 
started  
this  
week:  
on
 the 
college's
 new 
electrical
 
and  
communication
 
distribution 
sys-
AMS  Athlete 
Dinner 
Ducats  
Now on Sale 
on 
New
 
College
 
bution 
Set-up 
present electrical system. The new 
facilities
 should be 
adequate  
to 
handle 
any  expansion the 
college  
undertakes. Mr. Bollinger said. 
When 
finished,  the 
electrical  
system will have its 
central
 con-
trol
 in the new boiler room, 
and 
the main control of the telephone
 
network
 still be in 
the  telephom 
office.
 
Teaching Position 
A position 
for an experienced 
second grade teacher with a San 
Diego private school was an-
nounced this week by Miss 
Doris  
K. Robinson, teacher placement 
director.
 
School
 
officials
 prefer 
a woman 
the 
position.
 No 
credential
 
required. 
for for 
Today is the deadline
 for pur-
chasing 
tickets for the Associated 
Men 
Student's  Athlete -of -the
-Year  
banquet Thursday evening at   
Lou's 
Village. according to Mary 
Scarper, past president of the 
ANIS. 
The 
banquet,  which will honor 
the outstanding Spartan
 Athlete 
of
 the Year, as well as the 
Atli/  
Ietes of the Month for 
this  year, 
will
 be the first of what is 
to be 
an 
annual  affair, 
according
 to 
Scarper. 
Tickets may 
be
 purchased in the 
Graduate
 Manager's
 office 
be-
fore 5 p.m. today. The 
cost
 is 
$2.50 per 
plate. 
IA )(IC('
 
1.4)At`I'S
 
All  locks 
remaining
 on book 
lockers
 after the close of sum-
mer session will he sawed off and 
the contents of the 
locket's  
de-
stroyed, 
according  to 
Byron Bol-
linger, superintendent of buildings 
and grounds. 
Approximately 250 locks had to 
he sawed off lockers at the end 
of the
 1951 summer 
session,
 
he 
said. Of 
these,
 only three 
lockers  
contained  
ans thing. 
SEE TA AT THE 
CIRCUS
 
4th 
8 
SANTA
 CLARA 
FINE FRAMES 
Finish 
The Frame To 
Compliment
 Yo, Picture 
 Raw Mahogany 
243330 
4.60 16,20 3.25 
9,12 2.65 
 Raw Oak 
20.24 3.85 16.20 
3.10  
123116 2.60 
8. tO 1.80 
§es#oe
 
$147
-1 -
CALIFORNIA:
 
CY 
3-7001
 
NI 
VVP  
SIR: 
"BELLES 
ON THEIR 
TOES" 
plus -"THE
 NARROW 
MARGIN"
 
,T:  
I '55-9979
 
"The 
San  
Francisco
 Story"
 
plus -"Ma and
 Pa Kepis Go to the Fair"
 
- --
GARDEN:  
3-143043
 
"Bugles
 in the 
Afternoon  
plus-13USHWACKERS
 
MISSION: 
I 1 
3 gill 
"OUT
 
OF
 THE PAST" 
plus- 
KILLERS
 ALL 
CY 3-9869 
"The San Francisco Story" 
plus- Ma 
and  Pa 
Kettin
 
Go
 to 
ths 
Fair"  
5.11:
 
1 V 
4-0083
 
"Ma and Pa Kettle 
at the 
Fair"  
plus
--"SCANDAL  SHEET" 
.1fosP.:
 
CY 5-9093 
"RED LIGHT"
 
plus- 
GOOD  TIME GIRL" 
LIM
 
El
 1 : 
CY
 6-91110 
"Amor con
 Amor se 
Paga" 
plus
-"ANGELES
 
ARP 
APAL"
 
PADRE:
 
l' 3-3353 
"THE
 
HALF-BREED"  
plus
-"FINGERPRINTS
 DON 
STUDIO:
 
James 
Stewart  
"CARBINE
 WILLIAM"
 
plus-"LIGHT TOUCH ' 
NOW:
 
UNITED  ARTISTS: 
Cl' 3-1953 
"MARA MARU" 
plut--"The Lion 
and the Horse" 
ENJOY 
BETTER 
MOVIES
 
BY 
SELECTING
 
YOUR 
EVENING'S  
ENTERTAINMENT  
FROM THE
 
DAILY'S
 
THEATRE LISTINGS
 
1),/l/if  
IN 
%him
 
Rock  DrIve-In:
 
C1.5-5184 Ma s Jaw Drive
-to: 
111 
5-5005 
"DEADLINE
 U.S.A." 
plus -"A GIRL IN
 
EVERY
 PORT" 
Ft Rani  ho DrIseIn: CY 
4-2041  
"Bugles 
in
 the 
Afternoon"
 
r - 
SnyS NO" 
"VIVA ZAPATA" 
plus -"INDIAN UPRISING" 
Shamrock Drive
-In:  CY 4-0942 
"OUT OF THE PAST" 
plus
--"LUST FOR 
GOLD" 
